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An A-MAZE-ing Adventure

A fall favorite of many is 
finding your way through 
the maze of corn at Barbott 
Farm and Greenhouse in 
Stevensville. Although 
corn mazes are often seen 
as a recreational activity for 
the whole family, they 
provide a great opportunity 
to get those extra steps 
in without even realizing 
you’re working out.

on the cover

Losing Weight
Could Mean Losing
 Your Joint Pain
Did you know every pound a person is overweight places an 
extra four pounds of weight on their joints, especially the knees? 

Take the first step to losing weight, and keeping it off. Visit 
lakelandweightlosscenter.com or call 269.927.5361
for a complete list of upcoming weight loss seminars.
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Raising Kids with Self-Esteem
It's a powerful weapon in the war against teenage drug and alcohol abuse. And it doesn’t cost parents a penny. 
It's called the “self-esteem shield.”

Research shows that adolescents who grow up with high self-esteem are far less likely to abuse drugs or drink 
alcohol compared with kids who grow up without a sense of self-worth.

Here are several steps you can take to help your children develop self-esteem:

        •  To teach self-respect, you must show respect at all times. Speak to your child with respect—even when 
           upset or angry. Never give in to the temptation to shout or demean.

        •  Focus on the positive. Praise the child's behavior when appropriate, but don't exaggerate. For children 
            and especially adolescents, express confidence in their ability.

        •  Enjoy your teenager. Tap into his or her humor, energy, and creative sense of possibility. The odds are high 
           that you’ll get in touch with your own youthful side.

        •  Listen carefully to your teenager when he or she is trying to tell you something. Make it clear that you're 
           very interested by removing all other distractions. Also, be sure to praise the child's efforts to communicate 
           with you, whenever possible.

healthy habits
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Are You Overscheduling Your Family?
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In today’s virtual world, cyberbullying can be even crueler than the old-fashioned variety and feed anxiety and 
depression. This form of bullying can mean sending cruel or threatening messages or pictures via texting, instant 
messaging, or other platforms, or posting embarrassing information in chat rooms, on social media, or other websites. 

Cyberbullying is so toxic because bullies can’t see their victim’s reactions to tell when they’ve crossed the line from 
teasing to torment. It can occur anywhere and anytime, making targets feel vulnerable day and night. 

How to Cool Cyberbullying

Kids who are bullied may hesitate to tell their parents because they’re afraid to lose their computers, smartphones, 
and other devices. To keep your youngsters from becoming cyber-targets or bullies:

     •  Set rules about how to properly use computers, cell phones, and other technology.

     •  Consider installing a parental monitoring program on your computer to manage online habits.

     •  Encourage kids not to respond to hurtful messages and instead remove the sender from their friends   
         list, block them, and tell a trusted adult.

     •  Keep evidence of cyberbullying by saving the screenshot, email, or text message. This can be 
         used to report cyberbullying to web and cell  phone service providers.

     •  Call the police if a cyberbully threatens violence.

Cyberbullying:
Keeping Your Kids Safe

Spotting Stressed-Out Kids

How do you know if your child is spread too thin? Kids 
won’t always speak up, especially if they feel that dropping 
an activity would disappoint you. Those who are being 
pushed beyond their comfort limits to the point of 
anxiety may show the following symptoms:

      •  Disrupted sleep     •  Headaches

      •  Lack of appetite  •  Stomach pain

      •  Nervousness   •  Depression

      •  Avoiding family and friends

Less Can Be More

If your busy child seems frazzled 
instead of flourishing, don’t be afraid  
to try the “less is more” approach. 
FOMO—or “fear of missing out”—is 
something many adults might experience 
these days. But what your child may 
be missing out on is high-quality family 
time with no agenda, the kind where 
you make dinner together, work on an 
art project, or just chat. 

Parents often jokingly describe themselves as chauffeurs for their children, and that’s not too far off—between baseball 
practices, dance lessons, and after-school tutoring sessions, the modern kid has many obligations. The busier they are, 
the more successful they’ll be—or so the theory goes. If it all feels like a little too much, it just might be. There’s no 
doubt that activities do provide a developmental benefit, but not all kids thrive with a packed schedule.
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New and Notable

Spectrum Health Lakeland has received the American Heart Association/American 
Stroke Association’s Get With The Guidelines® Target: Stroke Honor Roll Elite Gold 
Plus Quality Achievement Award. The award recognizes the hospital’s commitment 
to ensuring stroke patients receive the most appropriate treatment according to 
nationally recognized, research-based guidelines.

Lakeland earned the award by meeting specific quality achievement measures for the 
diagnosis and treatment of stroke patients with the goal of speeding recovery and 
reducing death and disability. Before discharge, patients should also receive education 
on managing their health, get a follow-up visit scheduled, as well as other care 
transition interventions.

 

Lakeland also received the association’s Target: Stroke Honor Roll Elite award. To qualify for this recognition, 
hospitals must meet quality measures developed to reduce the time between the patient’s arrival at the hospital 
and treatment with the clot-buster tissue plasminogen activator, or tPA, the only drug approved by the 
U.S. Food and Drug Administration to treat ischemic stroke.

“Lakeland has been stroke certified for over a decade and has achieved Gold Plus status for the past five years, 
which further signifies our commitment to provide excellent patient care to our community,” said Chris Fox, RN, 
director of nursing and executive director of clinical care services, Spectrum Health Lakeland. “Through our 
multi-disciplinary team approach, we have achieved high level results in most all measures that matter most for 
stroke patients, including 75% of our patients receiving life-saving tPA medication within 60 minutes or less 
upon arriving at the hospital.” 

Lakeland Receives 
Elite Recognition for Stroke Care 

"Lakeland has been stroke certified for over a decade and has   
  achieved Gold Plus status for the past five years."  – Chris Fox, RN

learn the Signs of a stroke

FACE ARMS SPEECH TIMEEYESBALANCE
Is it drooping?Sudden dizziness? Can you raise both? Is it slurred? to call 9 -1-1!Sudden dizziness? Is it difficult to see? Is it drooping? Can you raise both? Is it slurred? to call 9-1-1!



OUR PATIENTS SAY IT BEST
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Making Every Second Count 

Watch more of Timothy’s story online at spectrumhealthlakeland.org/buchana

T            ime lost is brain lost. For Timothy Buchana, 51, 
            this simple statement became a startling reality.   
            While at home one afternoon, Timothy’s son 
noticed his dad didn’t look quite right. He was staggering 
and having trouble with his words. His son acted quickly 
and called 9-1-1 which likely saved his father’s life. Care 
began immediately in the ambulance on the way to 
the emergency department at Lakeland Medical Center 
in St. Joseph. 
        Timothy doesn’t remember the next seven days. He 
suffered from a brain hemorrhage—a type of stroke caused 
by an artery in the brain that bursts, resulting in bleeding 
in the surrounding tissues. Once at the hospital, a series of 
tests revealed the bleeding was localized on the right side 
of Timothy’s body, impacting function on his left side. He 
was given medications to control blood pressure, seizures, 
or headaches, and spent the next week in a coma. 
        “When I finally woke up I couldn’t remember 
anything—I didn’t know where I was,” said Timothy. “My 
left side was completely impaired. I couldn’t walk or 
even get out of bed on my own.” 
        With the swelling of his brain under control, Timothy 
was transferred to Lakeland Hospital Watervliet where he 
would spend the next month undergoing an extensive 
inpatient rehabilitation program. As a patient of one of 
only 12 Stroke Specialty Programs in the state of Michigan, 
Timothy had a specialized team of therapists, nurses, 
physicians, and social workers dedicated to his recovery. 

        He spent three hours a day, seven days a week 
working with physical, occupational, and speech 
therapists who helped him regain his strength and 
relearn the basic functions he would need in order to 
return home. 
        “My therapy team pushed me every day to help 
gain my mobility back,” said Timothy. “Nothing was easy, 
but I didn’t give up. I could feel myself getting stronger 
and stronger every day.”
        In just a few weeks’ time Timothy transitioned from 
not being able to walk at all, to walking with the help 
of his therapist, using a walker, and eventually getting 
around with no assistance. His care team couldn’t believe 
how quickly he recovered as some people who suffer 
from injuries like his live with lifelong complications. 
        Before leaving the hospital, a physical therapist 
visited Timothy’s home to ensure it was safe for him to 
return. They practiced going up and down the stairs 
and installed bars in the shower to assist him with getting 
in and out. 
        Timothy knows he is one of the lucky ones as his 
grandfather died from a stroke and his father from a heart 
attack. He savors each moment life gives him and enjoys 
the time he spends with his grandchildren. 
        “I’m nearly back to 100 percent and I couldn’t feel 
more blessed,” said Timothy. “My care team was 
excellent—they motivated me so much and I truly have 
them to thank for where I am today.”



Prescription Drug 
Take Back Day 
More information: 269.983.8896

Saturday, October 26
10 a.m. to 2 p.m.
Center for Outpatient Services and
Lakeland Hospital Watervliet

Holiday Blues
More information: 269.429.7100

Thursday, November 7
Noon
Caring Circle, Buchanan  

Tuesday, November 12
Noon
Caring Circle, St. Joseph 

Thursday, November 14
4 p.m. 
Caring Circle, South Haven 

BellaNova Women’s Health 
Medical Spa Holiday 
Open House 
More information: 269.429.8010

Saturday, November 16
10 a.m. to 1 p.m. 
BellaNova Women’s Health 
Health Park Medical Suites, 
St. Joseph

Bah Humbug—Holiday 
Grief Relief
Registration: 269.983.2707

Monday, November 18
5:30 p.m. to 8 p.m.
Lory’s Place, St. Joseph

New event listings are posted daily on our website. For full descriptions, or to  
register, visit spectrumhealthlakeland.org/events. Events can be searched by title,  
date range, or specialty, and then directly added to your personal calendar. 

calendar of events
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Community Seminar: 
Menopause—Navigating 
the Change
Registration: 269.927.5361

During the months or years before 
menopause, a woman’s body gradually 
begins to change. It may be helpful 
to understand these changes and 
what symptoms can be treated. Join 
obstetrician and gynecologist, 
Ashley Dupuis, DO, as she discusses 
the early years transitioning up to 
menopause, what to expect, and 
specific symptoms like vaginal 
dryness, hot flashes, mood swings, 
irregular periods, and more.

Thursday, October 24
6 p.m. to 7 p.m. 
Baymont Inn and Suites
South Haven

Community Seminar: 
Keeping Tabs on Your 
Ticker—Can a Smartwatch 
Save Your Life?
Registration: 269.927.5361

For people at high risk of heart disease, 
or a known cardiac condition, smart 
technology can be a game changer. 
Join cardiologist, Dennis Disch, MD, 
as he talks about the future of wearable 
technology and its ability to detect 
and help treat heart-related conditions. 
Everyone who attends will be entered 
to win an Apple Watch Series 4.

Wednesday, November 6
6 p.m. to 7 p.m.
Lakeland Hospital Niles
Meeting Room

Thursday, November 7
6 p.m. to 7 p.m.
Lakeland at Meadowbrook
Benton Harbor

SPECIAL EVENTS

Community Grand Rounds 
Registration: 
spectrumhealthlakeland.org/cgr 

Using historical and media images, 
Debby Irving will examine how she 
used her belief systems to interpret 
the world around her. Participants 
will discuss how various groups have 
and have not had access to rights, 
representation, and respect, ultimately 
revealing the social positioning.

Thursday, October 3
1 p.m. to 4 p.m.
Hilton Garden Inn, Benton Harbor

Community Grand Rounds 
Registration: 
spectrumhealthlakeland.org/cgr 

Arline T. Geronimus, ScD, 
associate director and research 
professor at the University of Michigan 
will present on “weathering” which 
posits that the health of African 
Americans is subject to early 
deterioration due to social exclusion. 

Tuesday, October 22

1 p.m. to 3 p.m.
Howard Performing Arts Center
Andrews University



International Survivors 
of Suicide Day
More information: 269.983.2707

Saturday, November 23
1:30 p.m.
Lory’s Place, St. Joseph 

CANCER CARE 

National Acupuncture 
Detoxification Association 
(NADA) and Healing Touch
Suggested donation $15 to $30 
per 45-minute session
More information: 269.449.4494

Wednesdays, 3 p.m. to 6 p.m.
Marie Yeager Cancer Center 
Upstairs Lobby 

Nutrition Matters 
in Cancer Treatment 
Registration: 269.556.7157

During Cancer Treatment

Monday, October 7
Monday, November 11
Monday, December 9
10 a.m. to 11 a.m.
Marie Yeager Cancer Center
Kinney Conference Room

After Cancer Treatment

Wednesday, December 18
10 a.m. to 11 a.m.
Marie Yeager Cancer Center
Kinney Conference Room

Tai Chi for Health 
Registration: 269.556.2808

Tuesdays, 1 p.m. to 2 p.m.
Marie Yeager Cancer Center
Ward and Kinney Conference Rooms

Restorative Yin Yoga
Registration: 269.556.2880

Mondays, 3:30 p.m. to 4:30 p.m.
Marie Yeager Cancer Center
Ward Conference Room

DIABETES CARE

Pre-Diabetes Class 
Registration: 269.556.2868

Thursday, October 3
5 p.m. to 7 p.m. 
Lakeland Hospital Niles 
Buchanan Health Resource Library

Thursday, November 7
1 p.m. to 3 p.m.
Center for Outpatient Services
Pharmacy Conference Room

Thursday, December 5
1 p.m. to 3 p.m.
Lakeland Hospital Watervliet  
Classroom B

FAMILY/PARENTING 

Preparing for Childbirth (series)
$50 fee for this class
Registration: 269.927.5355

Tuesdays, October 1 to 15
Tuesdays, November 5 to 19
6 p.m. to 8 p.m.
Kinney and Ward Conference Rooms
Marie Yeager Cancer Center

Wednesdays, December 4 to 18
6 p.m. to 8 p.m.
Lakeland Hospital Niles
Meeting Room 

Welcome Baby Class
Registration: 269.927.5355

Tuesday, October 22
6 p.m. to 7:30 p.m.
Kinney and Ward Conference Rooms
Marie Yeager Cancer Center

Thinking About Breastfeeding? 
$30 fee for this class
Registration: 269.927.5355

Tuesday, October 29
6 p.m. to 8 p.m.
Lakeland Hospital Niles
Meeting Room 

Tuesday, November 26
6 p.m. to 8 p.m.
Kinney and Ward Conference Rooms
Marie Yeager Cancer Center

GENERAL HEALTH

Blood Drives 
Friday, November 22
9:30 a.m. to 3:30 p.m. 
Marie Yeager Cancer Center
Kinney and Ward Conference Rooms  

Wednesday, December 18
Noon to 6 p.m. 
Lakeland Hospital Niles 
Large Meeting Room

Monday, December 30
Noon to 5:30 p.m.
Lakeland Hospital Watervliet 
Classroom C

Bones in Balance  
Registration: 269.556.7150

Tuesdays/Thursdays:
9 a.m. to 11:30 a.m. or 
5 p.m. to 7:30 p.m.
October 1 to 24; November 5
to December 3 
Center for Outpatient Services, 
St. Joseph

Youth Mental Health First Aid
Registration: 269.556.2808

Monday, November 11
Wednesday, November 13
4:30 p.m. to 8:30 p.m. 
Both 4-hour sessions must be 
completed for certification.
Lakeland Hospital Watervliet
Classroom A and B
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Neighborhood-based 
Health Home: Blood Pressure 
Screening
More information: 269.556.2808

Thursday, November 14
Thursday, December 12
2 p.m. to 6 p.m.
Elite Barbershop 

HEART CARE

Live Well with Heart Failure 
Registration: 269.556.2808
Tuesday, October 1
5 p.m. to 6 p.m.  
Lakeland Hospital Niles
Buchanan Area Health Resource Library

Tuesday, November 5
1 p.m. to 2 p.m.
Center for Outpatient Services, St. Joseph 
Pharmacy Conference Room 

Tuesday, December 3
1 p.m. to 2 p.m.
Lakeland Hospital Watervliet
Classroom B   

Neighborhood-based Health 
Home: Heart Health Screening
More information: 269.556.2808

Thursday, October 10
8:30 a.m. to 12 p.m.
Elite Barbershop

WEIGHT MANAGEMENT

Lose Weight… Find Health 
Registration: 269.927.5361

Wednesday, October 2
Wednesday, November 20
Wednesday, December 4
6:30 p.m. to 8 p.m.
Lakeland Medical Suites, Niles 
Community Conference Room

Wednesday, October 16
Wednesday, November 6 
Wednesday, December 18
6:30 p.m. to 8 p.m.
Caring Circle, St. Joseph
Community Room

calendar of events

Online Support Groups
Managing your health is 
easier when you have a team 
of people supporting you. 
Spectrum Health Lakeland, in 
coordination with a number of 
other community organizations, 
offers support groups for a 
variety of health conditions. 
To view a complete list visit 
spectrumhealthlakeland.org/
supportgroups  
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Last year, Lakeland Health Foundations in Niles and Benton Harbor/St. Joseph 
and Community Hospital Foundation Watervliet, along with more than 60 
board members, had a vision of becoming one united foundation. In May, 
a formal signing ceremony was held and the merger became official in 
June, now operating as Spectrum Health Lakeland Foundation.

“Over the past year, our foundation leadership began evaluating whether 
becoming one foundation would help us operate more efficiently and continue 
our commitment to exemplary stewardship of community resources,” said 
Brandi Smith, vice president, philanthropy, Spectrum Health Lakeland. 
"Overall, the answer was a resounding yes. In the years to come, we look forward 
to fostering continued philanthropic support as one entity which is vital to 
our mission to enhance health and serve our community.”

“Spectrum Health Lakeland is working every day to deliver an integrated 
system of care that is accessible, affordable, and compassionate,” said 
Dana Wales, chair, Spectrum Health Lakeland Foundation. “Moving to a single, 
integrated board was the right thing to do as we continue this great work.”

The new Spectrum Health Lakeland Foundation board consists of 36 directors 
representing our entire service area in Southwest Michigan.  

Dana Wales
Chair

Lisa Kuenle
Secretary

Shane Shidler
Vice-Chair

Luke Brown
Treasurer

Foundations Merge to Form Spectrum Health Lakeland FoundationBecoming One

For a complete 
listing of event 
locations and 
addresses, visit 
spectrumhealthlakeland.org/events



Managing Pain without Medication: Brain vs. Body
Living with chronic pain can be exhausting. Learning ways to manage 
your pain will help you feel better and regain control of your life. Pain 
medication isn’t always the answer. There are many lifestyle changes 
that can help manage your pain by simply taking care of your body 
and mind on a daily basis.

MANAGING THE BODY

Stay Hydrated 

Chronic dehydration causes headaches, fatigue, increased pain 
sensitivity, and a variety of other health problems. Men should try to drink 
at least fifteen eight-ounce glasses per day and women should try to 
drink eleven glasses.  

Eat Well

Avoid foods that may increase inflammation in your body such as:
     •  Processed sugars      •  Refined carbohydrates
     •  Saturated and trans fats     •  Excess alcohol
     •  Excess omega-6 fatty acids     •  Mono-sodium glutamate (MSG)

Get Moving

Inactivity can lead to increased pain and cause stiff muscles, decreased mobility, and decreased strength. Check 
with your doctor to make sure the exercise you are doing is “safe.” Safe means that you may hurt, but you are not 
causing harm. It’s important to pace yourself. Your brain says “go” but if your body says “no” it’s time to take a break. 

Get Enough Sleep

Poor sleep quality increases pain sensitivity and depression symptoms. Changing your habits that may disrupt 
sleep is a step in the right direction.

MANAGING THE MIND

Practice Positive Self-Talk

What you tell yourself predicts outcome. If you believe the pain is 
going to hold you back from doing the things you love, it will. 
Having a positive mindset can go a long way.

Relaxation Techniques

Identify what already relaxes you. For example, spending time 
with family or friends, listening to music, journaling, or reading, 
and work on incorporating those things into your daily life.  

Be Social

Empathy from others affects our experience of pain. 
Avoid isolating yourself and instead seek connection 
from others. Friends and family are there for support, 
so don’t be afraid to reach out and ask for help.

To your health

 The reality is, 
 pain cannot always 
 be eliminated. 
What we can control   
 is our relationship 
 to the pain."

Kris Petlick, MA, LLP 
Southwestern 
Medical Clinic 

Counseling

"



OUR PATIENTS SAY IT BEST

Hope
Ringing with
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Join us in welcoming oncologist, Daniel Douce, MD, 
to the Spectrum Health Lakeland medical staff. Dr. Douce 
earned a Doctorate of Medicine degree from the University of 

Miami Miller School of Medicine. A member 
of the United States Army, he completed his 
residency with the Madigan Army Medical 
Center in Tacoma, Washington. Dr. Douce 
also completed a fellowship in hematology 
and oncology with the University of 
Vermont Medical Center.

H
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Men should discuss their risk factors for prostate cancer and any symptoms they’re having with a doctor. 
To schedule a screening, call Lakeland Urology at 269.983.3455

Understanding the Symptoms
While one in nine men will get prostate 
cancer in his lifetime, death rates are declining 
due to early detection and improved treatments. 
Know the signs and get checked out if you’re 
having any of these symptoms:
     •  Burning
     •  Blood in urine
     •  Difficulty starting urine flow
     •  Frequent urination
     •  Weak stream

              usband. Father. Manager. For a man who’s had    
              many titles over the years, Bob Walker, 71, now
              celebrates another he's added to the list: survivor.
        As a retiree, Bob fills his time golfing, boating, and 
traveling with his wife Karen throughout the United 
States. That all changed when he was diagnosed with 
an aggressive form of prostate cancer last year.
        Upon hearing the news, Bob met with radiation 
oncologist, Peter Paximadis, MD, and urologist, 
Benjamin Stockton, MD, to discuss a treatment plan.
After reviewing his test results, they 
suggested surgery as soon as possible.
        “Both Drs. Paximadis and Stockton 
were very upfront,” said Bob. “They 
discussed my options and a course of 
action. They shared their thoughts and 
advice, but ultimately they left the 
decisions up to my wife and I.”
        Throughout the experience, Bob 
appreciated how his doctors collaborated 
with him and Karen and included 
them in the treatment plan. Bob was 
also supported by the radiation oncology team as 
he underwent radiation treatments, which use high-
energy X-rays to kill cancer cells with minimal pain. 
        “All of the staff were phenomenal,” said Bob. “From 
the very first day when they came and got me out of 
the waiting room, I could tell they cared. They asked how 
I was doing and what I had planned later in the day. 
They took the time to talk with me.”
        After a successful surgery and course of radiation 
treatment, Bob started on the road to recovery.

        “I didn’t have the side effects I thought I might,” 
he said. “In fact, it seems as if I’ve beaten the odds. Four 
different tests came back and showed that my body 
responded well to treatment, considering how 
aggressive the cancer was.”
        Bob knew he wanted to do something to 
celebrate his care team and help encourage other 
cancer patients.
        “I heard about a retired Navy Admiral who started 
a tradition of ringing a bell after completing his cancer 

treatment,” he said. “In the Navy, eight 
bells rung signify the end of a watch. The 
Admiral took that tradition and changed 
it to three bells for cancer treatment. 
One for what was endured, two for 
today, and three for the future. It’s now a 
tradition around the country.”
        Bob assembled and donated a bell 
and plaque written by the Admiral so 
patients receiving radiation therapy at 
Lakeland Medical Center could also have 
the opportunity to celebrate.

        “There’s joy in completing treatment or even a stage 
of it. It’s a celebration that you finished and a credit to 
the staff,” said Bob.
        Keeping with tradition, Bob had the honor of ringing 
the bell on his last day of treatment.
        “I get choked up thinking about it,” he said. “It was 
exciting and such a joy to see the smiles from everybody 
who worked there. I didn’t want to have cancer—no 
one does—but everybody put me at ease, and with 
their support, I made it through.”
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community investment

The new Lakeland Medical Center Pavilion is nearing completion and 
will open to the public in early 2020. Phase two renovations to 
Main Street and the new hospital entrance are underway with a grand 
opening for the entire space slated for late 2020.

Available to the community now:

   •  New emergency department parking lot with 32 additional spots 

   •  Renovated and modernized Atrium 

See What’s Cooking in the Atrium 
The Atrium, formerly Atrium Café, recently 
underwent a number of renovations to enhance 
your dining experience at Lakeland. From food 
stations to seating, the space has received a 
whole new look. Additional enhancements 
include modern décor, natural light, and digital 

menu screens. The Courtyard Café will be closed during phase two 
renovations and the Atrium will serve as the main dining facility 
until construction is complete. 

In 2016, we shared a vision 
of a new facility for world-class 
health care right here in 
Southwest Michigan. In a few 
short months, the Pavilion will 
be complete, and we’re closer 
than ever to fulfilling our 
commitment to 
providing the 
gift of health 
care to the next 
generation."

Opening Soon:

Lakeland 
Medical 
Center 
Pavilion  

Loren B. Hamel, MD 
President, Spectrum Health Lakeland

"



During phase two of the Pavilion project, the main hospital entrance, 
along with several areas of the current hospital, will be closed for 
renovations. Timely and accessible patient care is always our number 
one priority and there are several efforts in place to ensure patients 
and family members can navigate to their destination quickly and 
safely. We appreciate your patience and understanding throughout 
the coming months and ask that you plan for additional time when 
visiting the Lakeland Medical Center campus.

For ongoing news, updates, and wayfinding during the 
final construction phase, visit 
spectrumhealthlakeland.org/pavilion

Be on the lookout for the following changes coming soon: 

        •  Two separate hospital entrances: One located at radiation 
           oncology (basement level of the parking garage) and the other 
           located on the back side of the new Pavilion. The main 
           emergency department entrance will remain open. 

        •  Shuttle service on campus to transport patients and visitors 
            between the two entrances as needed

        •  Additional volunteers on site to help direct patients and visitors

        •  Color-coded visitor identification system 

        •  Gazebo Gift Shop temporarily relocated to the new 
            Frederick S. Upton Education Center (basement level of Pavilion)

        •  Java City temporarily relocated to the Atrium
           (basement level of Pavilion)
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Pardon Our Dust: Important News to Know

Atrium Renovation

State-of-the-Art Surgical Suites

New MRI Machine



OUR PATIENTS SAY IT BEST
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   Back 
            in 
  Circulation



           ifteen years ago, Aaron Wolfe underwent a   
           procedure to treat varicose veins in his left leg. In     
           the years that followed he knew he would eventually 
need to have it done again—but he never knew his 
condition would end up costing him his job. 
        Varicose veins are enlarged, twisted veins caused by 
increased blood pressure. They can happen anywhere in the 
body, but are more common in the legs. While not 
considered a serious medical condition, they can be painful 
and uncomfortable and lead to more serious problems. 
        Last March, Aaron, now 39 years old, began to feel a 
familiar pain in his legs, but decided to wait and see if it 
would go away on its own. In the months that followed, 
the pain only increased. So much so that he had trouble 
sleeping because a sensation as small as the sheets 
rubbing on his legs would keep him up at night. He also 
began to develop an ulcer near his ankle.
        “The ulcer grew to the size of a baseball—it got to the 
point where I couldn’t even get my socks and shoes on,” said 
Aaron. “I couldn’t sleep and I had trouble driving because 
my leg would always need to be bent. I was miserable.” 
        Aaron’s job at the time was physically demanding 
and required him to be on his feet for most of the day. 
It eventually got to the point where his condition 
wouldn’t allow him to stand for any length of time and 
he had to leave his job. 

        That’s when Aaron knew it was time to seek help. 
He went to the walk-in clinic at Southwestern Medical Clinic 
in Niles for further evaluation. Much like he suspected, 
the physician on duty told Aaron he would need further 
treatment and recommended vein specialist, 
Glen Hastings, MD. 
        Upon his initial consultation, Dr. Hastings suggested 
sclerotherapy, a minimally invasive procedure that injects a 
solution directly into the vein causing it to collapse and stick 
together and the blood to clot. Aaron underwent a series 
of three different treatments to treat all the effected veins. 
        “The entire staff was very caring and considerate 
of what I was going through,” said Aaron. “If I would have 
put it off any longer I can’t imagine what it would 
have been like.” 
        Patients who undergo the procedure notice some 
veins disappear within days. However, most will take 
three to four months to fully disappear. Although Aaron 
still needs to wear compression stockings daily, he was 
able to start a new job as a forklift driver at Thor Motor 
Coach in Elkhart, Indiana and is enjoying life pain-free. 
        “I would encourage anyone suffering from varicose 
veins or pain in their legs to get checked out—I waited 
far too long,” said Aaron. “Since the procedure I’ve noticed 
a real difference in my left leg. If I ever have problems 
again, Dr. Hastings will be the first person I go to.” 

F

Watch more of Aaron's story online at spectrumhealthlakeland.org/wolfe

Understanding the Procedure: Sclerotherapy
Sclerotherapy causes spider and small varicose veins to disappear over time. This is done by injecting 
the veins with a chemical that causes it to scar and collapse. Blood is then rerouted to flow only through 
the healthy veins. Over time, the treated veins go away. Sclerotherapy will not prevent 
new spider and varicose veins from forming.

Get a Leg Up on Varicose Veins
There are a number of minimally invasive treatment options to consider for varicose 
veins. They are safe, virtually painless and most patients can get back to normal activities 
almost immediately. Call 269.983.3368 to schedule a consultation today.
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Glen Hastings, MD



A healthy balanced diet doesn’t have to mean that you deprive yourself of all sweet or salty treats. However, many of us 
struggle with stress or emotional eating. This means we consume foods in response to feelings instead of hunger which 
can cause excessive intake of calories, and over time can lead to the development of obesity, diabetes, or heart disease. 

Physical Hunger: 

        •  Builds gradually            •  Goes away when full  
        •  Strikes below the neck            •  Changes to a feeling of satisfaction after eating
        •  Occurs several hours after a meal          •  Resolved by eating 

Emotional Hunger:

        •  Develops suddenly           •  Persists despite fullness
        •  Strikes above the neck           •  Results in guilt after eating
        •  Unrelated to time—could occur even if you just ate        •  Not resolved by eating

If you are struggling with emotional or stress eating, it is important to determine the cause of the emotion in 
your life, as well as a dietary and/or behavioral solution. 

Take Control of Your Eating
Try to consume five to six small, nutrient-dense meals per day to nourish your body every few hours while you 
are awake. This way of eating supports an increased metabolic rate and will help to ward off cravings and maintain 
proper blood sugar levels. Also focus on eating lean proteins, vegetables, fruits, healthy fats, and whole grains.

Begin “Mindful Eating” 
Here are some ways to get started:
        •  Taste the food (tart, sweet, spicy, etc.)
        •  Plan an eating schedule (7 a.m., 9:30 a.m., 
           noon, 3 p.m., 5:30 p.m.)
        •  Put your fork down between bites or chew your 
           food 20 times per bite
        •  Eat in one place: the kitchen table instead of the 
           couch in front of the TV
        •  Focus on eating—do nothing else
        •  Slow down—aim to take at least 20 minutes to 
            finish your meal
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If you feel you need more assistance in making 
positive dietary or behavioral changes, talk with 
a registered dietitian and/or a counselor. 

Attend an upcoming Lose Weight... 
Find Heath seminar to learn more 
about options for bariatric surgery. 

Visit lakelandweightlosscenter.com/events 
for a complete schedule.

LOSE WEIGHT THE HEALTHY WAY

Why
Do I Eat?

To your health



Ingredients: 
1 small head cauliflower, cut into florets
3 tablespoons sesame oil, divided
4 carrots, chopped
1 red or yellow onion, peeled and chopped
2 tablespoons ginger, minced
2 garlic cloves, minced
1 cup corn kernels
1/4 cup chopped cilantro
2 tablespoons reduced-sodium soy sauce
1 tablespoon hot sauce

If you'd like to lighten up on carbs without compromising the taste of dishes you love, make cauliflower "rice" 
your go-to substitute ingredient.

Cauliflower is among the healthiest of all vegetables, high in vitamin C, fiber, and folate. "Ricing" it simply means 
pulsing it in a food processor until chunks become the size of rice grains. Then use them for 
dishes that call for rice, pasta, and even potatoes. 

The recipe below is a great substitute for traditional fried rice, and you can customize it 
with additional low-calorie vegetables of your choice. For a complete meal, toss in 
cooked shrimp or chicken cubes at the end.

Cauliflower Fried Rice  (four servings)

Directions:
Place the florets in a food processor and rough chop in about 
15 pulses (do this in a few batches for the most consistent "grains"). 

Warm a large skillet over medium heat and add one tablespoon 
of the sesame oil. Add the cauliflower and cook four to five minutes, 
stirring well until the cauliflower starts to brown. Transfer to a large plate. 

Heat the remaining oil in the same skillet and then add the carrots, 
onions, ginger, and garlic. Cook three to four minutes, stirring often, until 
the vegetables begin to brown. 

Return cauliflower to the pan. Gently stir it into the other vegetables and 
cook for one minute more to heat everything through. Turn off the heat and stir 
in the corn, cilantro, soy sauce and hot sauce. Serve immediately or, if making in 
advance, cool completely and refrigerate in an airtight container. 

    Nutrition Information:
    210 calories; 11.5 g fat; 0 mg cholesterol; 617 mg sodium; 26.0 g carbohydrate; 
    7 g fiber; 12 g sugar; 5.5 g protein

Cauliflower: The Versatile 
Substitute for High-Carb Veggies

Eating Healthy
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Spectrum Health Lakeland financial advocates 
offer free help to assist you when enrolling in the 
marketplace and selecting a health insurance 
plan that is customized to fit your needs. 

Attend one of our free events happening 
throughout open enrollment, November 1 to 
December 15, to review your situation and walk 
through the enrollment process step-by-step.

For a complete list of upcoming events, or 
to schedule your 15-minute appointment, visit 
spectrumhealthlakeland.org/financialadvocate 
or call 844.408.4103 ext.1

Find Health Coverage 
that Fits Your Needs


